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CA EY, KA AS 
DI TRI T .. 0. 436 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
SFJ\TED: lee Coltharp and Vickie Smith. ST DI,'G: Charlie lcCa). Tommy leon:ud, Donna Robbins, 
I aDonna 1ason, jimmy ul vcr, Gale Wheeler, Crystal Gedde . Spon or :\lr. Wilkins, Kat h) Came , SEA TED. 
KA E-KA 
Foreword: 
Herein we, the staffs ol the 1967-b Kane Hi 'ews and the 196 Kanc-Kan, have 
endeavored to preserve some of the cotmtless school experiences of you and your cla s-
matcs. In our papers, and in this annual we have tried tor •fleet as accurately a pos-
sible the spirits of scholarships, leadership, and activity in Canl'y High School. 
KA E HI EWS 
1ike 1cClure, Diana Lake}'. Sponsor-\lr. \\'ilk ins. Phil Parker, Tommy I conard, Gregg 1itchell. Traq 
Bradford, Jeanne Holeman, Ste\·e Anderson, Ronnie Harve) . 
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Sl \TED: Unda Av ry, Danny Scott, and Tom Ferrell . FIRST ROW: 1arsha Bolden, Diana Kincaid, Jerry 
It(. pe, Vicki Smith, and John Carlile. SECO D RO\\: Jerry Vau~an, Traq Bradford, Donald 1or an, Bobb'~ 
Pratt, Gayland Gaut, Charle ~1cCa), and Ronni litchell. Tl !IRD RO\\': 1r. Henson, Tom leonard, Mik 
Walker, like Parker, and Ronnie Clark. 
STUDE TCOU CIL 
Under our new constitution, the Caney Hi;h School student council has become more efficient and ha finall~ 
become a ";tal or"an to help the students. The cow1cil consists of a president, vice-president, ecretary-
treasurer, parliamentarian, advisor, and numerous other class and or~anization representatives. 
During this past year, our student council ha tried to dc\·elop attitudes and practices in good citizen hip and to 
improve school moral . We have a! o tried to improve the student-teacher relationship and promote harmonious 
relations throughout the entire school. The most important reasons for our tudent council are to have students 
to assist the mana ement of our chool. and to let tudeuts ha\ e a voice in the government of our school. 
SEATED: Unda /\very, Secrctar)-
Treasurer; Danny Scott, Presi-
dent; Tom Ferrell, Vice President; 
ST/\, DI, G: Sponsor, \1r llenson. 
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Students, 
I would like to con::;ratulate the 1967-68 Annual St~ff for 
taking the initiative in producing Caney High Sc..hool's 
first complete yearbook. By being willin to accept a 
summer delivery date you have been able to record the 
activities for the full nine months of school and give prop-
er recognition to the Basketball team, Track team, Golf 
team, Jr. -Sr. Prom and other worthwhile events which 
mean o mu. ... h to so many students . This, I am sure, will 
make this annual mean more to each of you. 
I would like to thank tr. Wilkins and the Yearbook Staff 
for your willin::;ness to spend the extra ume that is re-
quired to organize and edit 1ch a complete and well done 
publication as the 1967-68 Kll.NE-K.AN. 
Dan euenswander 
Principal 
MRS. BESS WALKER 
CLERK 
6 
1967-68 has been a year of many even . Many chan cs 
have taken place in the Caney school system. 1any new 
experiences in the social, academic and physical facets 
of school life have taken place. TI1e KANE-KAN staff 
has endeavored to preserve some of the countless school 
experiences of you and your classmates. 
The 1967-68 KANE-KA. is a collection of your memories 
during the school year. s the years pass, you will trea-
sure your annual more and more. 
Charles hort 
School Superintendent 
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SE/\TI D: I ec Songer, John R. Dodson, Russ •ll Powell, Chuck Bright. ST,\ lDI G: /\lfrl'd Crawford, I ee McCay. 
BOARD OF EDUCATIO 
An adequate Board of Education i5 necessary in order tor a school to properly tultill its educational function. 
Caney Unified District 436 schools may well be proud of the wor~. perlormcd by its Board of Education. They 
hav• worked hard and have labored m.llly long hours to improve the facili•ies and eJuc.1tional opportunitic for 
the udcnts of Di trict 436. 
Each citi1cn and student in this district should join hands to express our .,ratitude to this loyal group and to lend 
them our support when occasions arise. 
YETT,\ LIBER. 1At\ 
Clerk 
7 
DOROTHY Cl UBI. 'E 
Secretary 
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1r. Gear c Rau 
Spon or 
1r. Richard Anderson 
Span or 
DO,' 'A L ~ ' ROBBI ·s-
Secrctary 4, FBLA 3, 4, Of-
ficer 4, Play'lllakers 3, 4, 
Officer 4, Girl's Chorus 2, 3, 
.. 'ewspaper Staff 4, Annual 
Stall 4, Pcppercttcs 1, All 
SJ rts Queen 4. 
\Vll.LIA~I JOSEPII Gl\ 
Football 1, 2, 3, 4, Basketball 
1, 2, 3, Pla) makers 3, 4, 
Officer 4, Boy's Chorus 1, 2, 
3, \nnu I St ff 4, Track 1, 
2, 3, 4, \rt Club 4, e\\S-
p.tper St 'lff 4, W ci:;htl ilting 
1, 3, Letterman's Club 1, 2, 
3, 4, Of!iccr 4. 
Miss 1arsha Clark 
Sponsor 
JOliN ROB! RT CARLII E-
Presidcnt 4, Boy's Chorus 1, 
2, 3, Sigm.t Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Football 1, Ba ketball 1, 
Gol!l, 2, 3, 4, Ka}S 3, Play-
mak 'rs 2, 3, 4, Officer 3, 
Letterman's Club 2, 3, 4. 
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BARBARA JO AI LISO -FHA 
3, 4, Girl's Cho11 1 2, 3. 
DIA 'A LOUIS!·. ALSTO '-
FHA 3, 4, Girls Chorus 1, 2, 
3. 
DIA .MYREE IAKEY-
Kayett s 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer 4, 
Pcpperettes 1, 2. 3, 4, Officer 
3, Cheerleader 3, 4, FBLA 2. 
Girl's Chorus 1, 2, 3, Spanish 
Club 4, FHA 3, 4, cwspaper 
Editor 4, Annual Staff 4, 
Sigma Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4, Pla)-
makers 1, 2, 3, 4. Class Of-
ficer 2, 3, 4, Football At-
t ndant 2, All Sports At-
tendant 4. 
HCHAFl BRUCE PARKER-
I ttcnnan's Club 1, 2, 3, -1, 
Bo) 's Chorus 2, 3, Cross-
country 4, Ba ketb,tll 1, 2, 3, 
4, Football 2, 3, Track 1, 2, 
3, 4, Student Cormcil 4, Boy's 
State 3. 
STI PHL HCHAEl ,\, :DER-
50 - K:t) s 1, 2, 3, Officer 3, 
Pl.) m.1kcr 1, 2, 3, 4, Cl,\SS 
Otticcr 1, 2, 3, Si ma \lph:1 
1, 2, 3, ·l, &md 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Boy's Chorus 1, 2. 3, 4. Colt 
1, 2, 3, Spanish Club 4, Of-
liccr 4, Senate Pa c 2. 
LI :0 \ SUC ,\ \'ERY -Cl.ts 
Officer 1, B.•sketball Que en 
\ttcndant 2, Girl's Choru 
1, 2, 3, 4, ~1i.·ed Choru 3, 
Sigma Alph. 1, 2, 3, 4, Student 
Counl...il Secretin-TrL·. urcr 
4. . 
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ELVA JU 'E BLAKE:.\10RE-
FHA 3, 4, Girl's Chorus 1, 2, 
3. 
TRACY RA 'DALL BRAD-
fORD-Kays 3, 4, Letterman's 
Club 4, Track 3, 4, \\icight-
liftmg 3, 4, Golf 1, 2, Cross-
country 4, FBIJ\ 3, 4, Of-
ficer 4, Playmakers 3, Bo) 's 
Chorus 3, 4, ~1adrigals 4, 
'ewspap r Staff 4, ,\nnual 
Staff 4. 
RJCK E. BAR :HART-Cof-
fcyvill Sr. High School 1, 
2, 3, Trade School 3, Bask t-
ball 4 . 
• RE SU BETTS-Girl's 
Chorus 1, 2, 3, lix d Chorus 
3, Siroma Alpha 1, 2, Board 
lcmbcr 2, Kayettcs 2, Play-
makers 1, 2, 3, ladrigals 4. 
Jlli -;y LINN BRIGHT-Kay-
ettes 3, 4, Playmakers 3, • 
Peperettes 2, Wayside and 
Coffeyville Jr. High 1. 
ROBERT KENT BROW '-Peru 
High School 1, 2, rFA 4. 
I 
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\\'II MA ETTE CARl DER 
-Band 1, 2, 3, Girl's Choru 1, 
2, 3, Hx d Chorus 3, PI y-
mak<.'rs 2, 4, FHA 3, 4, Of-
ficer 4, Cl.1ss Officer 1, 
Sigma Alpin 3, -!. 
LEE f:J 0 CO! THARP-
Football 1, 2, Ka) s 1, 3, 4, 
Bo)' Chorus 1, 2, Play-
makers 1, 4, Annual Staff 
Editor 4, Art Club 4, cws-
paper Staff 4, FBI.A 3, 4, 
Of!icer 4. 
CALVIN COOPER EDE '-
Football 4, Basketball 1, 2, 3, 
4, Track 1, 2, 3, 4; letter-
man's Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Kays 1, 
4, Officer 4, Playmakcrs 1, 
4, Boy's Chorus 1, 2, \\'ei;ht-
lifting 3. 
REBECCA RUTH FICHTI.-
Girls Chorus 1, 2, 3, .\1ixcd 
Chorus 3, . 1adrigals 4, 
FBLA 4, Kayettes 1, 2, 4, 
Spanish Club 4, Girl's State 
3. 
JA 1ES IRGII CUI VER-Golf 
1, 2, 4, Playmakcrs 1, 2, 4, 
Kays 1, 2. 4, Spanish Club 4, 
Class Officer 1, ,\nnual Staff 
4, C\\ paper St.1ff 4. 
SUSA DOl ORES DODSO -
Kayett 1, Girl' Chorus 1, 
2, 3, Pla)makcr 3, 4. FHA 3, 
4. 
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DA \ ID WESI Y FI . EY-FFA 
1, 2 ., , 4-H 1, 2. 
CRYST I AJ. • GEDDES-
Girl' Choru 1, 2, . Pla)-
makcrs 1. 2, 3, 4, Kaycttc 1, 
3. 4, P ppcrctte 1, 2. 3, 4, 
• ewspap r Staff 4, \nnual 
Stafl 4. FBIA 3, 4, Ofticcr 
4, B-tcarn 1, 3, Ch ~ rl ~adcr 
1, 3, 4 head 4. 
RO ... ' 'IE L. HARVEY-Trade 
School 3, 4, Kays 1, Cross-
country 4, Track 4, Annual 
Staff 4, 'ewspaper Staff 4. 
JACKIE Ll1\\' HOCKETT-FFA 
1, 2, 3, 4, Officer 4, Basket-
ball 1, Kays 1, jud"in" team 
I, 2, 3, 4, Sigma Alpha 3. 
KU.l Y CURTIS GRAHAM-
Trade School 4, Yo . Ag. 1, 
2, FF\ 1, 2. 
JESSE LEE HAl I -Bo) 's Chorus 
1, 2, Kays I, FIH.A 2, 3, 4. 
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ED JA 1·S 
ROGER ALA .. JA.\IISO -Foot-
ball 2, 3, •L Track 2, 3, 4, 
Letterman's Club 4, Golf 1, 
\Vei~htliltin~ 3. 
DWIGIIT DA IE HOI EMA -
FFA 1, 2, 3, Trade School 3, 4, 
Voc. g. 1, 2, 3. 
ROSETTA JEA. 1 E HOI E 1A -
Kayettcs 1, 2, 3, 4, Peppcrettes 
1, 2, 3, 4, Sigma Alpha 2, 
Playmakerc; I, 2, 3, 4, FHA 
3, 4, FBLA 2, 3, 4, Band 1, 2. 
3, 4, Girl's Chorus 1. 2 3, 
1'-:cwspapcr Statf 4, Annual 
Staff , Speech Conte t 3, 4. 
TH0\.1AS ROLLI£ LEO 'A RD-
Footb 11 1, 2, 3, 4, Basketball 
1, 2, Letterman's Club 3, 4, 
Boy's Chorus 1, 2, \\' ei~ht­
lifting3, Go1f1,2,3,4, Pla)-
m ker 1, 2, 4, Kays 1, 2, 4, 
Art Club 4, Officer 4, cws-
paper Staff 4. 
CHARLES LI.E. kCAY-Foot-
b 1l1 1, 2, 3, 1, Track I, 2, 3, 
4, \Vcightlilting 3. nnual 
Stuff 4, Kays 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Playmakers 1, 2, 3, 4, 01-
ficcr 4, Bo, 's Chorus 1, 2, 3. 
Lcttcrm. n' Club 1, 2, 3, ·l, 
'cw~p:tpcr <;t tt 4. 
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L\DO •• A SUE iAS01 -
Pla\·maker 1, 2, 3, 4, FBLA 
3. 4·. Officer 4, Cia s Vice-
President 2, 3. Girls Chorus 1, 
2, 3, Basketball Queen At-
tendant 1, Snowball Queen 
Attendant 3, ·wspaper 
Staff 4, Annual Sta1f 4, 
Snowball Queen 4. 
HAROlD GREGG IITCIII"ll-
Football 1, 2. 3, 4, Ba kctball 
1, 3, Track 1, 2, 3, 4, lett ·r-
man 's Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer 
4, Kays 1, 3, 4, Offker 4, 
Play makers 1, 2, 3, 4, Band 1, 
2, ewspaper Staff 4, Annual 
Staff 4, Boy's Chorus 1, 2, 3. 
MICHAEl RAY ~lcCI URE-
l:loward Hi h School 1, 2, 3 
1'\cwspaper Staff 4. Annu 1 
Staff 4. 
TERRY LEO 1cCLUR£-
Trade School 3. 4, \ o . 
l, 2, FF l, 2. 
RO ' MITCHELL-Football 1, 
2, 3, 4, Basketball 1, Track 
1, 2, 3, 4, Letterman's Club 
1, 2, 3, 4, Officer 4, Band 1, 
2, Boy's Chorus 1, 2, Kays 1, 
2. 3, 4, Officer 4, Play-
makers 1, 2, 3, Wci;;htliftin 
3, Hou c of Rep. I. 
THO~ lAS I.. ;\.1U1\"DAY -FF \ 
2, 3, 4, Judgim; 2, 3, 4, Boy's 
Chorus 2. 4, :--.lixed Chorus 2, 
Madri.,als 4, Band 1, 2, 3. 
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PAMIYA SUE.1URPHY-Girl's 
Chorus 1, 2, 3, Pcppcrettcs I, 
2, Officer 1, Fll 3, 4, Of-
ficer 4, Art Club 4. 
JOH CHARLES ODI E-FFA 
I, 2, Track 1, Trade School 
3. 
JOH STEPHEN PE :DLETO -
Ka} 1, 2, 3, 4, Band 1, 2, 3, 
4, Bo7 's Chorus 4, FBLA 1, 2, 
3, 4, Sigma Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Scrcn ders 4 . 
JOH ARO.' RICHEY JR.-
Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer 4, 
Cross-country 4, Track 4. 
EA RI I Ef PA L\1ER-I:dna High 
School 1, 2, LCCHS 3, Trade 
School 4. 
Wll.U.\:'\.1 PHILIP PARKF.R-
Kays 1, 2, 3, 4. Ofticer 3, 4, 
Band 1, 2, 4, Playmakers I, 2, 
3, 4, Football 2, 3, 4, Golf I, 
Track 2, 3, 4, Basketball 1, 
2, 3. -!, Letterman's Club 2, 3. 
4, Boy's Chorus I, 2, 3, 
Scrcnaders 1, 2, 4, FBI.A 2, 
Officer 2, Class Officer 2, 
Annual Sta11 4, • cwspaper 
Staff 4. 
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RICHARD Kfu 'DALL ROBERT-
SO. '-Trade School 3, FFA 
1, 2. 
A1. A I EA ROPER (THO U-
SO. )-Kaycttes 1, 2, 3, Pep-
pcrettcs 1, 2, 3, Playrnakers 
2, 3, Student Cow1cil 1, 2, 
Girls Chorus 1, 2, 3, Cia s 
Officer 1. 
CLAIR WAYNE SIRCOUL0:\1B 
-Football 1, Bo)' Chorus 2, 
3, 4, Mixed Chorus 2, 3, 4, 
Kays 1, 2, 3, Playmakers 1, 2, 
3. 
MICHEAL DAVID S:O.UTH-
Bartlesville, 1, Pla)makers 
2, 3, Track 2, 3, 4, Cross-
country 4, Kays 3, 4, Officer 
4, Letterman's Club 2, 3, 4, 
Officer 4, Boy's Chorus 2, 3, 
Weightlifting 3, Art Club 4, 
Officer 4 . 
DA ' 'Y LEO SCOTT -Student 
Cow1cil President 4, Class 
Officer 2, 3, Boy's Chorus 1, 
2, Bo) 's State 3, Sigma Alpha 
1, 2,3, 4, FFA 1, 2, 3, 4, Of-
ficer 2, 3, 4, Judging 1, 2, 3, 
4. 
JA:\1ES RO 'ALD SHAW-Trade 
School 3, 4. 
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.. 
ER ·o JAMES SOI.ES-FFA 
1, 2, Trade School 3, 4. 
LARRY DALE THO. 1PSO ' 
Football 1, Basl:ctball 1, Golf 
1, 2, 3, 4, Kays 1, Playmak rs 
1, Art Club 4, Letterman's 
Club 2, 3, 4, Boy's Chon 1, 
2. 
VICKI DIA E S\HTH-Pla)-
makers 1, 2, 3 4, Art Club 4, 
Cheerleader 1, Girl's Chorus 
1, 2, 3, ! 'ewspapcr Staff 4. 
Band 1, 2, 3, Drum Majorette 
3, FHA 3, 4, Officer 4, An-
nual Editor 4, Pcpperctes 1. 
CAROLTI\ FlOSSIE SOlES-
Coffeyville 1, 2, 3 . 
DA~'NY LEE TIIORNE-FFA 
1, 2, 3, 4, Judging 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Officer 2, 3, 4. 
CAROL \DELL'E THORl'TO.-
Tra<. c School 3, Pcppcrettcs 
2, F u\ 4, Girls Chorus 1, 2, 
3, Kayettcs 4. 
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A. 'DY LI RO) WILSO '-Bo) 's 
Chorus 1, 2, 3, Mixed Chorus 
3, 4, ~1adngals 4, Pia)-
makers 4. 
ROBERT t-.HCH\EL WAU<ER-
Ka s 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer 3, 
Ma<.. rigals 4, Band 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Sercnaders 3, 4, Playmal<crs 
1, 2, 3, 4, Officer 4, Football 
1, 2, 3, 4, Class Officer 3, 
Basket ball 1, 2, Tmck 1, 2, 3, 
4, Letterman's Club 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Wei~htliiting 3, Boy's Chorus 
1, 2, 3, 4, Student Council 4, 
Bo) I St'ltC, 3. 
GALE ElAI 'E WHEU.ER-
K. ycttcs 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer 3, 
4, Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer 3, 
4, Twirler 2, 3, 4, Head 4, 
Pcpperettes 1, 4, Playmakers 
2, 3, 4, FBLA 2, 3, Girls 
Cho ·us 1, 2, 3, Girl's State 3, 
Offtce Girl 4, Serenaders 4, 
Snowball Attendant 3, Annual 
Staff 4, 'ewspaper Staf1 4 . 
~1.ARJEA 'WILSO '-Girl's 
Chorus 2, 3, Peppcrettcs 1, 2, 
3, FHA 3, Pla) makers 2, 
Art Club 4. 
EVE! Y .. ' SUf \\'OODAI I -Girl's 
Chorus 1, 2, 3, Band 1. 2. 3, 
FHA 3, 4, Playmakers 1, 2, 3, 
FBL\ 4 . 
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Bernard :\ 1antooth 
Trea surer 
.\1ar ha Bo I den 
Student Council 
StLvc AIJi ·on 
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JUNIOR lllGH SCHOOL STUDENT COUNCIL 
ROW l: Debbie Kincaid, Secretary-Treasurer; Dou ... White, President; Ch I Bndford, Vice-President. ROW 2: 
Alisha McGinnis, Debbie Presser, Billy Wealthall, Billy Henson, Mr. Henson, Sponsor. 
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Gale Wheeler Rita Trimble 
Rita Trimble, Gale Wheeler, Susan Henderson, Margaret Geddes. 
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ORGANIZATIONS 
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LEFT TO RIGHT, ROW 1: John Richey, Billy 'oah, Jeanne Holeman, Diana Kincaid. 
ROW 2: ark l\layfield, Rita Trimble, Debbie I ancaster, Carol Presley, Pat Buss, s E 
Toni Hall, Roberta Wilson. ROW 3: Debbie Etter, Janet . ieye~, Shelly Robinson, 
Sonya l\1a on, Loia Hait, Billy Toner, Steve Anderson, Gale Wheeler. STA 011'\G: 
Bernice Griffin, Jim Catlett, John Fal1eaf, Rickie Mason, Mike Robert , Jerry Heape, 
Vickie Knisley. 
Serenaders: RO\\' 1: ' ancy O'Shields, Gale Shinn, 
;..,1argaret Geddes, Joyce Brewer, Hke Walker. ROW 2: 
Billy Holeman, Gale Wheeler. Gre; Hale, Dou~ Briden-
stine, Steve Pendleton, Jimmy\\ .1 :1 , Richard ;..,1c-
Bride, David Fuqua, John Falleaf ST \, 'DI 'G: Director, 
1\.ir. Brown. 
lOR 
Drum Majorette: Gaylene Mayfield 
Drum Major: Bill Toner 
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BAND 
ROW 1: Left to Right: Keith DePriest, Steve Pendleton, Jimmy Wilkins. ROW 2: Susan 
Henderson, Gaylene 1ayfield, Gail Messn r, Paulla Wyman, Richard 1unday, Dwayne 
1essner, Phillip Robertson, John Burch. ROW 3: Jim Gordon, !ike Walker, Richard 
McBride, Doug Bridenstine, David Fuqua, .Marilyn Weber, Becky Burns, 1arsha Bolden, 
Margaret Geddes, Joyce Brewer. ROW 4: 'ancy 0 'Shields, Kevin Easterling, Phil Parker. 
Gail Shinn, Carol Mw1day. STA DI G: , 1r. Brown. Director, Billy Holeman, Grc~ Hale, 
Bob Walker, Kenny YoWl'\ Curt Moore. 
Band Council 
SEA TED: Le t to Right: .\1ike Walker, Student CoWlcil; John Richey, Pres1dent; Gale 
Wheeler, Secretary-Treasurer. STA, 'DI ·c: John Falleaf, ;\larsha Bolden, Greg Hale, 
Gail Me ne , Phil Parker, Gaylene 1ayfield, .\like Roberts, Paulla Wyman, Steve Ander-
son, Diana Kincaid. 
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Pianist: Steve Anderson. ROW 1: Mr. Thomas, Conductor; Jenny Bright, Becky Burns, Rucnac Welch, Janice 
Cron. Linda Simpson, Carol Thornton, I inda Walker, Rita Willi,lmson, Sandra 1cClennin , Susan Whcutman, 
Ranetta ... rcwby, Wanda Powers, Diana \lston, Barbara llison. ROW 2: Kathy Coop"r, Pat Buss, Roberta Wil-
en, Sharon TI1ornton, K t11y Carnes, Beck) Fichtl, ... ormu McRc)nolds, Merry Lou Halligan, Phillis Robertson, 
C rol hmda), Karen Bet , Donna Wilson, Linda \vel), art can Wilson, 1al") McClennin , Debbie Lancaster. 
ROW 3: Grc"' Hale, David Pcrkim, Bobby Carinder, Tom Scimeca, Tommy 1 1unday, Kc1my Corle, G yland 
Gaut, Rich Robbins, Steve Hanlon, Tracy Bradford, Tom lackey. ROW 4: Lonnie Betts, Chester Trimble, 
Steve Pendleton, Johnny Young, Charlie McCay, Clair Sircoulomb, Herb Antle, Mike Walker, Jim Tibbets, 
Leroy Wilson. Ed Ellison, Jim Catlett, Kenny Cooper. Tim F'crrell, Hank Harr. 
CHORUS A D MADRIGALS 
Madrigals: 
The Madrigals of Cane) Hi~h School wa5 started as a new and different mustcal -sroup this year. They have 
performed for Lion's Club, The Christian Church Ladies Club, and for the student body. They have proved 
their worthiness to the school. 
The histOI")' of madri~als dates back to the Sixteenth Centuf)'. They started as an aristocratic fonn of poetry 
and music and was at its best in the Italian courts . The writing was simple and restrained, as it should be in 
an intimate type of vocal music . 
TI1erc arc basically two types of madrigals, Italian and En lish. TI1e Italian madri:;::al has Romantic character-
istics. The English madrigal tended to be li~ht but still retained a certain charm. 
Pianist: Steve 
Anderson. ROW 
1: Kathy Cooper, 
Linda Deal, Don-
na Wilson, Kathy 
Carnes, Karen 
Betts, Nanna Mc-











T racy Bradford, 
Ed Ellison 
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SNOWBALL 
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ROW 1: Debbie Kincaid, Karen Vau~hn, Ann Dyer, Cindy Hinman, Sherry Henderson, Sara Field. RO\\' 2: linda 
Bartlett, Barb.u.1 Bamctt, Tcr~sa Pendleton, J~annc I a key, Clinton Mayfield, Steven Field, Richard Shively, Joe 
Frcisbcrg. ROW 3: C) nthia Berry, Paull a Allison, nn Gilson. ST 1'\DI 'G: Mr. Brown, Dir •ctor; Steve Buster, 
David Soles, Gary Hildebrandt, Jimmy Bryan, Jcrr) Page, Steve Songer. 
JR. HIGH 
T\virler 
Twirler: ancy 1oorc, 
Teresa Richey, Brenda 
Youn"'. 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
ROW 1: Brenda Young, ancy 1oore, Teresa Richey, Bill Wealthall, Albert itz, Rick Gordon. ROW 2: Ralph 
Bachman, Rickey Cavender, Don Catlett, John Burns, Terry Walker, Jack Pa"e, Brad Bi~~erstaff. ROW 3: Robin 




Drum . 1ajorettc: 
Debbie Kincaid 
55 
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PEPPERETTE : 
RO\ 1: 1 rry l.ou Halli an, Cheryl Etter, Patty Woodall. Diana Kincaid, ]e!T) Heape, Ga)lene Mayfield, 
Darlene lanai, 1is Fox. RO\\ 2: DC'bbi Etter. Kerry Kell). Carol Pres! ) . Low Hait, B vcrly Park r, Becky 
Burn , t\l.trsha Bolden, Philli Rob rtson, Rita Trimble ROW 3: Toni Hall, Gale Shinn, I ys a Hildebrandt, 
K tlhy looney. Kathy Bunch, Vickie Kni~le). Debbie I ancast ·r, Te1 • a Gann. ROW 4: Marl:!;ie Ducummon, 
Dclon l a~al, I inda Walker, Audr y Rinck. janicC' Cron, Ruenac Welch. Caroline Lohmann. lar::;aret Geddes, 
Susan \\'hC'atman. RO\\' 5: Sand) Finney. Shell) Robertson, Gail M ssner. Crystal Geddes. Linda Simpson, 
Diana l.a}.e), linda Deal, • onna 1cReynolds. I inda Finney. 
SR. A D JR. HIGH PEPPERETTES 
~1erf) Lou Halligan-Sergeant at ~rms; Cheryl 
Etter-Sec retary; Patty W ooda 11-Vice-Presi-
d nt; Gaylen Mayfield-Treasurer; Darlene 
I a--al-Sergcant at t\rm ; RO\\' 2: Diana 
Kincaid-President; jerry HL•ape-Student CotUJ-





ROW 1: Patty Simp-
son-Pres. ; Lois 
Carnes-Sec. ; D bbie 
Presser-Treas. ; 
Robin Rolls-Vice 
Pres. ; lishia ~1c­
Ginnis-Student CotUJ-
cil. ROW 2: Kay 
Bright, janie Loh-
mann, Debbie it7, 




ROW 3: Cind) Hin-
man, Brenda 
Artherton. I ana ~ian­
tooth, Pamela Con-
dry. • 'ancy "-1oor~. 
Donita Po\\ crs. ROW 
4: Sara Field, Ann 
Dyer, Teresa Pendle-
ton, Janice Carindcr, 
Debbie Clark. Corinc 
Wheatman. RO\\ 5: 
Cindy Berry, Sherly 
Geddc , ,\lary Short, 
Dorcu Alston, Sharon 
Thomton. 
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Debbie I ancastcr, 
Phillis Robertson, 
Paulla Wyman, 




Gail le n r. 




FIRST RO\\: Karen 
\ au~hn, Ka) Wilson. 
Alishia lcGinni . SEC-
O. D RO\\: Debbi 
Kincaid. J~aimc lake) 
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ROW 1: Kathy Carne, Linda Deal, Treasurer; Diana Lakey, Vice-President; Gale Wheeler, President; Gail 
1e5sner, Secretary; Diana Kincaid, Student Cow1cil. ROW 2: Toni Hall, Kerry Kelly, Crystal Geddes, Gaylene 
Ma; field, 1arsha Bolden, Susan Henderson, Vickie Knisley, 'orma Dickey, 1argarct Geddes. ROW 3: Sponsor 
Mrs. Ready, Carol Perry, Vicky Courtri;ht, I yssa Hildebrandt, I oia Hait, Kathy Cooper, Janet Ducummon, 
B cky Fichtl. ROW 4: jearu1e Holeman, Carla Presser, Janet 1yers, Gail Shinn, D bbic Etter, lary Beth Wil-
ham , Carla Folk, Carol Thornton. RO\\' 5: Alice Perry, Debbie Lanca tcr, Carol Pr slc), Jerry Heape. 1erry 
Lou Halli;an, Rita Trimble, Linda Simpson, orma tcReynolds, Patty Dodson, Sharon Thornton. 
KAYETTES 
The Senior Kayettes is a service or-
ganization made up of Senior High 
girls of Caney High School. Under the 
direction of Mrs. 1argaret Read), 
Ka) ettc Sponsor, we were en,.,.aged in 
various activities . .\1any of these were 
in conjunction with the Kays. Those 
acti\"itlcs including the Ka)s were 
helping with the Tuberculosis dri\' , 
the Heart Fund, the Cerebral Palsy 
drive, and ~1cals For Millions. The 
girls also did babysittin"' for the 
P T A. These activities kept the girls 
busy throu ... hout the year. 
Caney Hinh S hool can show just pride 
in its Ka) ettes or~anization, for the) 
arc at all times trivin~ to do and show 
their best. 
Board 
SEA TED: Diana Lake), Vice President; pon or 1rs. Ready; Linda 
Deal, Treasurer. ROW 2: Gale WlPelcr, Pr •sident; Gail 1essner, 
Secretary; 1argaret Geddes, Gaylene 1ayfield, 1arsha Bolden, 
Jenny Bright, Kerry Kelly, Diana Kincaid, Student Council; Vickie 
Knisley. ST,\ DI 'G: Rita Trimble, Kathy Carnes, Kathy Cooper, 
Carol Presley. 
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ROW 1: Ronnie Mitchell, Student Cormcil, Gregg Mitchell, secretary-treasurer, Mike Smith, vice-president, 
Phil Parker, president. ROW 2: Lon Betts, :\lark Mayfield, Bernard Mantooth, Curt 1oorc, Dwayne 1essner, 
David Fuqua, Tom Scimeca. ROW 3: John 1organ, Steve Hanlon. Rick 1ason, Steve Ander on, John Burch, 
Dick lcBride, 1r. Anderson, sponsor. ROW 4: Doug Bridenstine, Jim Culver, Mike Roberts. Tracy Bradford, 
Mike Walker, Charlie :.\1cCay, Steve Moore, Ga) land Gaut. ROW 5: Cal Eden, Tom leonard, Clair Sircoulomb, 
Herbie Antle, David Hall, Steve Carlile, Steve Pendleton. 
r. Kay Board 
Mr. Anderson, Ronnie ;\1itchell, 
Cal Eden, Mike Walker, Lon 
Betts, Gregg Mitchell, Bernard 
1antooth, David Fuqua, Phil 
Parker, like Smith. 
SR. KAYS 










LEFT TO RIGHT, ROW 1: Kay Bri:.;ht, Brenda Young, ancy Moore, Joyce 
Fecht. ROW 2: Kay Wilson, Trea!>urer; Sheryl Geddes, Lana Mantooth, secre-
tary; Cindy Berry, Alishia 1 1cGinnis, Karen Vau~hn, Jeanne Lakey, President; 
Sara Field, Patty Simpson, D~.:bbie Kincaid. ST \. DING: Arm Dyer, Vice-
President; Sponsor, Miss Potts; LaDoruta Hempel, Debbie Pres er, Student Council. 
LEFT TO RIGHT, ROW l: Kay Bri~ht, Darlene Bri~ht, Debbie • itz, Pamela Condry, Brenda Youn~, Barbara 
Barnett. ROW 2: Lois Carnes, Nancy Moore, Debbie Clark, Brenda rtherton, Linda Moore, Rosanne Welch, 
Linda Bartlett. ROW 3: Debbie Presser. Kay Wilson, Teresa Pendleton, Joyce Fecht. Sara Field, \nn Dyer. 
ROW 4: Sponsor, Miss Potts; Lana Mantooth, Sonya Fichtl, Cynthia Berry, Karen Vau~hn, Sharon Henderson, 
Paulla Allison. ROW 5: Sheryl Geddes, Alishia McGinnis, Debbie Kincaid, LaDonna Hempel, Patty Simp-
son, Jeanne Lakey. 
Cane  Valley Historical Socie y 
ROW l: Sponsor Mr. Bale, Gary Hildebrandt, Brad Big~erstaff, Richard Shively, Clint Mayfield, Darryl Bright, 
Danny Holeman, Roger Cook, Bart Whisenhunt. ROW 2: Steve Songer, Don Catlett, Steve Field, Chad Brad-
ford, Jackie Page, Joe Freisberg, Billy Whisenhunt, Billy Wealthall, ROW 3: John Burns, Rex Barett, Eddie 
Theiss, David Soles, Jimmy Robbins, Jerry Page. ROW 4: Terry Walker, James Woodall, Mike Hines, Jimmy 
Bryan, Steve Buster, Billy Van, Don Bridenstine. ROW 5: Albert itz, Joe Carinder, Randy Dunn, Ronnie 
Coffey, Craig Swaffer, Dan Banzet, Robert Ledbetter. 
BOARD: ROW 1: Jerry Page, 
Steve Songer, Jackie Page, 
David Soles, Randy Dunn, 
Mr. Larry Bale, Sponsor. 
JR. KAYS 
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ROW 1: Gayland Gaut, Donna Robhin , Mike Walker, Charlie McCay, Leroy Wilson, Mr. Wilkins. ROW 2: 
Ranetta • ewb), • 1argaret Geddes, Debbie l anca ter, Kathy Carnes, Katll} Cooper, Kenny Cooper, Roberta 
Wilson, Donna Wilson. ROW 3: Susan Dod on, Carla Folk, orma Dickey, Linda Simpson, • orma MeR ) nolds, 
1erf) Lou Halli~an, David Fuqua, Curt 1oore, Joyce Brewer, Patty Dod on. ROW 4: I oia Hait, Susan Hen-
derson, Cheryl Etter, Linda Finne}, Cf)stal Geddes, jeanne Holeman. ROW 5: Bernice Griffin, Janet Ducum-
mon, Diana Kincaid, Jerri Heape, Paulla Wyman, Lee Coltllarp, Richard McBride, Gre t:: Mitchell, Bernard 
Mantooth. ROW 6: Tommy Leonard, Gale Wheeler, Linda Deal, Diana Lakey, LaDonna Mason, Vicki Smith, 
Marilyn Weber, Gail 1essner, Audrey Rinck, Diane Ave f), Linda McCammon, Rita Hollis, Mike Roberts, 
Wilma Carinder, Steve Carlile, Jimmy Wilkins, Tom Scimeca, Don Mor~an, john Morgan, Martin Owen, Bill 
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'HILLBILLY WEDDIN' 
School Play 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
SFA TED: Bess\\ alker. STA DI ·G: Kath) Carnes, Kathy Cooper, Janet Ducummon, orma Dickey, Vickie 
NliSk}, Diana Kincaid, B •ck) Fichtl, Paull a \\!yman, Gale Wheel •r. 
OFFICE GIRLS 
Girl' tate Bov' tate 
Becky Fichtl, Gale Wheeler Dann) Scott, 1ike Walker, Mike Parker 
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SIGMA ALPHA 
ROW 1: Susan Giblin Diana Kincaid, Diana Lakey Linda Avery, Joyce Brewer, Martin Owen, Steve Ander-




SIGMA ALPHA NEW MEMBERS 
Vernon Newby, jenny Bright, Jack Hockett, 
Wanda Powers. Bill Toner, 1i'ke Roberts, 
Kathy Carnes, Mark Mayfield. 
SPANISH CLUB 
SP \NISH CLUB 
ROW 1: Jimmy Wilkins, Diana Lake)', Steve Anderson, Kathy Cooper, Rita Williamson. 
ROW 2: Becky Fichtl, Don Songer, Susan Henderson, Mrs. Shaver, Sponsor. 
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ROW 1: Joyce Brewer, Reporter; Susan Giblin, Becky Fichtl, Wanda Powers, Jerry Heape, Cry tal Geddes, 
ecretal); Donna Robbins, Vice-President; La Donna Mason, President. ROW 2: 1artha Allison, Jeanne 
Holeman, Jesse Hall, Steve Pendleton, 1 1iss Hammond, Sponsor; Lee Coltharp, Treasurer; Tracy Bradford, 
Student Council. 
FUTURE BUSI ESS LEADERS 
OF AMERICA 
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FUTURE HOMEMAKERS 
OF AMERICA 
ROW 1: Miss Clark, Sponsor; Norma Dickey, Alice Perry, Pam 1urphy, Vickie Smith, Wilma Carinder. ROW 
2: Jeanne Holeman, Mary Edens, Barbara Allison, Diane Alston, Martha Allison, Sue Woodall, Sharon Thorn-
ton, Diane Lakey, Linda Deal. ROW 3: Gretta Cavender, Diane /\very, Rita Hollis, Kathy Bunch, Lucille 
McCammon, Carol Thornton, Elva Blakemore, Susan Dodson. ROW 4: Ranetta Newby, Audrey Rinck, Patty 
Dodson, Carla Folk, Janet Ducummon, Susan Wheatman. 
TI1e Caney Chapter of Future Homemakers of America was organized in October 
1966 in affiliation with the Kansas Association of FHA and the ational Organiza-
tion of FHA. 
TI1c over-all oal of the or~anization is to help individuals improve per onal f..un-
ily and communit) livm~ now and tn the future. 
Some of the hio:?,hlights in which the girls participate are "Home Economics Hospi-
tality Day" at the Kan as State Universit), the college of Home Economics, a 
style review for parents, and various school proJects. 
Demonstrations in such areas as the art of quilting good grooming canning and 
freezing, child care, home nurstng, flower arran;ement, and modem electrical 
appliances arc ~iven at monthly meetings in order to further interest in home 
economics. 
The FHA motto is "Toward New Horizons. 11 This motto is a challenge. It re-
minds members that their contributions to home life today will influence the 
kinds of homes they have tomorrow; that the family life of members will influence 
tl1e community and the world. 
Board 
Officers: 
Miss Clark, Sponsor: Vick•e SMith, 
Student Council; Pam Murphy, 
President; Wilma Carinder, Treasur-
er; orma Dickey, Vice-President, 
Alice Perry. Secretary. 
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FFA ROW 1: Danny Scott, David Moreland, Jimmy Wilmoth, Lonnie Mann, Gary Whetstine, Kenny Sullivan, 
Tom Munda), Tim Carson, Tom Scimeca, Bill Richey, Jerr)' Vaughn, Tom Ferrell. ROW 2: Bernard Man-
tooth, Steve Allison, Kenny Cooper, Bobby Carinder, Everett Carinder, Richard , 1unday. Martin Owen, John 
Pfal er, Robbie James, 1ark Mayfield, Richard Folk Vernon Newby, Tim Ferrell, Lester Ernest, Tom Mackey, 
Chester Trimble, Dwayne Messner, Hank Harr, Curt Moore, Charlie Wilmoth, Mr. Field. ROW 3: Bob Pratt, 
Lonnie Bett , Ed Ellison Johnny Youn~. Steve Wiley, Bob Flower, Harold Mann, John Sumpter, Jim Tibbets, 
lark Williams, Ro) Finne), Cecil Snider, Danny Thorne, jack Hockett, Cecil Lumley, Robert Brown, Brent 
. 1orris, Steve Moore. 
FUTURE FARMERS 
J 
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Mr. Field, Bob Pratt, Student Council; Danny 
TI10rn , Reporter; Jack Hockett, Vice-President; 
Danny Scott, Pre idcnt; Gary Wl!e tine, Secretary; 
Tom Ferrell, Tteasurcr; Steve Moore Parliamentar-
ian; Jerry Vau han Sentinel. 
hapter Officer 
OF AMERICA 
AGRICULTURE THE STRENGTH OF AMERICA 
TI1c C.tney Chapter of the Future Farmers of 
America was or~anized in 1953. TI1e organi.~a­
tion's main ~oal is to produce competent, a;rcs-
sivc rural and a~ricultural leaders. The Caney 
Chapter is one of the more than 9, 000 chapters 
throughout the State. 
The l·uturc Farmers of America is a national 
organization of, by and for boys studying voca-
tional agriculture in primal) and secondary 
schools. The FFA r;;ivcs every boy, whether he 
lives on a farm or in the city, a common agri-
cultural back~round. Som activities the} cn-
;a::;c in durin; the } car are pcech, land and 
cattle judging. 
Mr. Field, dvisor; 1artin Owen Reporter; David 
1oreland, Vice-President; Curt 1oore President; 
Bernard Mantooth Secreta!); Everett Carinder, 
Treasurer; Johm Sumpter, Sentinel; Freshmen: 
Kenny Cooper. Reporter; Vernon ewby, Vicc-
Prestdent; 1ark 1 1.:t) field, Pre~ident; Dw.t) n Me -
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'IC\EELI0!G: Lee Coltharp, 1r. Cross. Tom Leonard, 1ike Smith, 1artha Alli on, Diane Lohmann, Kathy 
1oonC), Toni Hall, Kerry Kelly, Tere a Gann, Lisa Hildebrant. <:TANDI G: Walter Simp on. David Pl!rkins, 
David Hall, Rick Mason. Vicki Smith, Delores Lagal, Bill Gann, M rjean Wil on, Pam 1urphy, Larf) Thomp-
son, Kenn) Young. Carol Pl!rf), Mike. odine, Vicky Courtri;ht, Tim Ferrel. 
The club was founded at the be!;innin" of the 1967-68 school year b) Mr. Cross and the art classes. The club was 
formed with twenty members. TI1e purposes of the art club are primarily two fold: Primal) importance that the 
~tudent be tam::;ht to re-evaluate his vi al experiences and to understand the nature of obJects in his environment; 
secondary to improve the s udents moral standards by which they mu t live in their societ). 
LErT TO RIGHT: 1ike 5 -,ith, Secretary; Da-
vid Perkins. Persident; '\1 . Cross, Sponsor; Bill 
Gann, Ser;eant at Arm~; Tom l eonanl, Stu-
dent Council; Lee Coltharp, Treasurer; Larry 
TI10mpson, Vice-President. 
LEFT TO RIGHT: David Hall, Treasurer, 1 1ike 
Smith Secretal); 1r. Cro s, Sponsor; Larry 
Thompson, Vice-President; David Perkins 
P··(. ident. , OT PICTURED: T(. ·e a Gann, 
Student Council; Mike odine Sergeant at 
.\rms. 
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ROYALTY 
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Caney Valley Historical Society 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
./ 
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S . High Football 
ROW 1: Gayland Gaut, Bill Gann, 1ikc Walker, John Sumpter, C. W. Powell, David Moreland, Greg Mitchell, 
Jeri') Vau;han, Terl') VanZandt, Tom Leonard. ROW 2: Charlie 1cCay, Ro:;er Jamison, Ed James, David 
Thompson, Cal Eden, Btll Riche}, Ronnie Mitchell, Gal')' Williamson, Don Sonl:!;er, John Burch. ROW 3: Lon-
nie 1atm, 1ike Roberts, Phillip Robert on, Harold Mann. Ronnie Clark. Gene McClure, Keith DePriest, Ricky 
Robbins, Steve Carlile. ROW 4: Mike odine, Robb} James, Terry Vernon, James Catlett, Bob Frye, Kevin 




ROW 1: Ed James, Bill Gann, Terl')' Van Zandt, 
C. W. Powell, Gary Williamson, Mil{e Walker, 
Charlie 1cCa}. ROW 2: Bill Richey, Jerry 
Vaughan, Gayland Gaul, Ronnie Mitchell, Gre"'g 
Mitchell. 
Coaches: Jolm Chc-
bultz, Geol':'e Rau, 
Gene Williams 
Defen ive 
ROW 1: Ed James, Bill Gann, Cal Eden, Mike 
Walker, Roger Jamison. Ronnie Mitchell. ROW 2: 
Jeri')' Vaughan, Ter11· VanZandt, Gregg Mitchell . 
ROW 3: Bill Richey, Tom Leonard, Charlie McCay. 
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ROW 1: Herb Antle, Ronald Gulick, Gayland Gaut, Jeny Vaughan, John Burch, Steve Moore, Terry VanZandt, 
1ike Parker, C. W. Powell, Coach 1r. Chebultz. 
SENIOR HIGH BASKETBALL 
Dwarne Messner, Steve Wyman, 
Mark Mayfield 
KNEELING: David Moreland, John Burch, Phillip Robertson. ROW 2: 
Coach, Mr. Williams, Steve Allison, Lonnie Betts, Ronald Gulick, 
Jerry Vaughan, Steve Moore. 
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BASKETBALL 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
BOTTOM ROW, Left to Ril:!;ht: Alan Deal, Richard Shively, Anthony Bellme} er, i 1ike Frye, lbert Nitz, Billy 
Wealthall, Donn) Perkins, Roger Boles, Mike Sumpter, Dan i !oreland, and Joe Carinder. SECOND ROW: 
Coach Kendall Barton, 1ike Coltharp, David Soles, David Lutz, Don Catlett, Ricky Gordon, Jack Pa e, Joe 
Freisber;, John Burns, 1art) Short, Jimmy Gordon, and Coach Ricl1ard nderson. THIRD ROW: Jim 1urphy, 
Leon Deal, Steve Buster, Brad Bi-sgerstaff, Tim Ri~don, Alan Halli;an, D.mny ThomP'son, Jerry Page, Doug 
White, TeiT) White, James Woodall, and Bart \Vhisenhunt. FOURTII ROW: Jimmy Robbins, Rick Hanlon, 
Rick Bohannon, Mike Hines, Johnny Dufoc, Billy Henson, Steve Frye, Darrell Robertson, Danny Banzct, Danny 
Holeman, Terry Walker, aml John Hockett. 
JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL 
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9th Grade: 1ST ROW: Steve Hanlon, Gene McClure, Dan Carlile. 2ND ROW: Harold Mann, Ronnie Clark, 
Rick lason, Bob Fl) e, Steve Wile), Bmce Bole . 
JU lOR HIGH BASKETBALL 
8th Grade: 1ST ROW: Doug White, Darrell Robert-
son, Leon Deal. Rex Barrett, Albert itz, Clint May-
field. 2ND ROW: Coach, Mr. Barton, Alan Halli~an. 
Jerry Page, Ronnie Edens, Steve Frye, Danny More -
land, Bill Henson. 83 
7th Grade: 1ST ROW: T. Frye, B. Wealthall, B. 
Bigger .taff, \. Deal. 2.:-.ID ROW: B. Barrnet, J\1. 
Frye, J. Robbins. 3RD ROW: D. Soles, J. Freis-
herg, T. Walker, J. Bums, ]. Dufoe, and C. 
Bradford. 
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Re<rional hampion Track Team 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Cros Countv Team tate Golf Team , 
Jr. High Golf Team Caney High Golf Team 
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1ST ROW: Bill Gann, 1ike Smith, Gayland Gaut, Ronnie Mitchell, Gregg 1itchell. ROW 2: Roger Jamison, 
]ciT) Vaughan, Phil Parker, Mike Walker, C. W. Powell, Terl) Van Zandt, Gary William on. ROW 3: Steve 
Carlile, Bill Richey, Charlie • 1cCay, Ed James, John Burch. ROW 4: Traq Bradford, Larry Titompson. ROW 
5: Tomm) Leonard, Mike P.uker, John Carlile, Cal Edens. 
LETTERME 'S CLUB 
Officer · 
1ST ROW: 1ike S'11lth. Secretary; Ronnie 
1itchell, Pres t..'1t. 2. f) ROW: Gre~:; Mit-
chell. Vice President; Gayland Gaut, Student 
Council; and Bill Gann, Treasurer. 
Co ache 
1r. Williams, Mr. Barton, Mr. Rau, Mr. Chebult:z, and 
Mr. Anderson. 
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TAHITIAN 
PARADISE 
Junior- enior Prom 
1967-196 
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GOING OR COMING? 
lOR 
GUESS WHO? 
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AUTOGRAPHS 
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COMMENCEMENT 1967-1968 
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SUPPORT OUR CO 
Compliments 
of 
OKLAII0~1A TIRE AS 0 lATE 
STORE 
Batteries - Hardware - T .V . 's 
Tires 
Caney 




' - . 
CA EY CLOTHIERS 
Bob and Geneva Morency 
Caney Kansas 
Compliments of 






Home of Quality Foods 




Heating and Air Conditioning 
Ut 1IOJ\ GAS SYSTEM, Ii 'C . 
Caney Kan as 
Congratulations 
from 
ICKEL TYPEWRITER CO . 
Phone ED l-4630 
Independence Kansas 
STAFF 
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co GRATULATIO s 
DOLLY'S BEAUTY SAL01 
20l) ' . Spring St. 
Phone TR l)-2930 
Caney Kansas 





Philco - Maytag 
Kansas 
Lit 1GLES 5 and 10 
Kansas 
LE01 ARD'S 





Ph. TR 9-2075 Kansas 
Congratulations 
to 
The enior Class 
from 
CA1 'EY CHRO ICLE 
HALLIGA1 f· hED PRODUCE 
l 13 1 1 • Spring 
Caney Kansas 




Zenith and Kelvinator 
Kansas 
BELL'S DAIRY Q EEt 1 
Individual Lockers: 
Food Processing 





CA EY LA 'ES 
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ave on Gas 





Remember for the Best of Care 
For What You Wear 
''IT LOVE 
YO R DRY CLE_\! TR . 
Compliments 
LOVE YOCR DRY CLEA ER 
Caney Kansas 




GEORGE I BARBER HOP 
Fourth Avenue 
Kansas 
WOOD'S LUMBER OMP Y 
127 . Spring 
Caney Kansas 
MEYCR CREEl 1HOUSE 
ends Con6rratulations and 
Best Wishe to the 




Seniors of 1968 
CA EY VALLEY ATIO AL BMK 
Caney Kansas 
MONTGOMERY STANDARD SERVICE 
Caney Kansas 
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BARTLESVI LLE 
Girl's Relay Team 
Mi Fox, Coach; Beverly Parker, 1arilyn Weber, Teresa Gann, 
Carolyn Lohman. 
COMPL I MENTS 
OF 
RALPH G GE DOES, OWNER 
MILLSTEAD TRANSIT AND STORAGE COMPANY OKl.AHOMA 
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COFFEYV I LLE 
WILLIAMS STUDIO 
WENDELL W I LL I AMS 
MASTER PHOTOGRAPHY 
P H ONE CL 1-3570 KANSAS 
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Be t Wi~hcs 
~ ~DRUGS 
BAKER'S DRUG STORh 
Caney Kansas 
ompliments 
WAKELAt 10 GROCER\ 
Caney Ph. TR 9--277 Kansas 
l•l re- Life-Automobile-IIospital 
In urancc 
BOB SOt 't 'ERl1At \ T It 1S RAt CE 
110 1 •orth State Street 
Caney Kansas 
I1 1PORT BEA TY IIOP 
40l) South tate 
Caney Ph . TR l)-2 7 5 I Kansas 
\V ALLAR'S GA 1BLE STORE 
Caney 
T he F nend l y S t o r e 
3 12 West Fourth Street 
SHARPE' 
DRY GOODS C0\11P \t 1Y 
Kansas 
Caney Ph. TR l)-2222 Kansas 
FuQ \'S TORI~ 




Caney 4th and Main Kansas 
FV 'S BE UTY LO ' 
Caney Ph. TR 9-2571 Kansa. 
Per rills Fa. mou::; Brand Dresses 
Are Popular With 
Caney Jligl1 School 1irls 
PERRILLS DRY GOOD 
Kansas 
Congratulation S nioL '68 
McCLURE EQUIP~lE. 'T '0:\lPAt Y 
Caney Ph. TR l)-27 L l Kansas 
You Will Like Our Service 
Earl Black. Asst . 1\lanagcr 
Jim Salsman. ~Tanager 
28 Brands of Oil 
Cigarettes by the Carton 
2 I I S. IIigh TR l)-9l)Hl) aney. Kansas 
Caney 
Caney 
DR . I\ \. T L. KOPLL T 
Chiropractor 
l LO 'orth tate treet 
LOUIE HILL AGE1 'CY 
Ph . l)-2284 
Kansa 
Kansas 
BL CKLrDGE S \Lrc; CO:\lPA Y 
h1 rniture o: Otstmction 
Caney Ph. l)-2210 Kansas 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
MASO~ BROTIIERS GRO ' E R Y 
Tyro 
Congratulations and 
Best \Vi ~hes to the 
Class of 196~ 
Kansas 
I IOLLIDA Y' GROCERY 
600 outh High 
aney. Kansas 
li LLS ERVICE STATIO. 
0~ 1 'orth Wood 
Caney Kan as 
BERTI£ ' BhAUTY IIOP 
Caney Phone TR 9-2434 Kansas 
CITY CLE.\. 'ERS and 
LAU. DRY 
Caney Phone TR 9-2420 Kansas 
PL \ Y\1AKERS 
Thanks to All Who 
upport Our 
Activities 
Caney I Iigh chool 
Please upport All These 
Advertisers as They Make 
Our Annual Possible. 
() () t· the QQtU tY\g graduating 
class 





Dtane 1 ill 
TOW At 10 COUt 1TR y 
BEAUTY SALOt T 
TR 9-2229 
Kan as 
BETTY'S BE UTY SHOP 
4101 orth l•awn 
TR 9-2166 
Kansa 
T \DALMAt 1 LAU. 10RY 
108 East inth 
TR 9-9998 Kansa 
B C JOBBER 
310 West Fourth 
TR 9-S l 58 Kansa 
T0. 1 ER FORD 
Mustang · Falcon ra1rlane · Ford · Thunderbird 
Caney 
Fifth and pr ing 
Congratulations to 
Kane-Kan Staff and to 
1968 Seniors! 
KANE HI NEWS 
Kansas 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
:~ 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
